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Each year, when summer rolls around, I’m reminded of 
when my daughter was little and I’d take her to the beach. 
It was so adorable, the little prints she left behind in the 
sand as she toddled along beside me. And then she’d 
stop. Out on the water a boat would be sailing by and oh 
the look of delight and awe on her face as she watched! I 
couldn’t help but wonder what she was thinking and if, 
somehow, she knew she too had just set sail—on her own 
life’s journey.
 That’s what Ashton-Drake is all about—capturing the 
beauty of little ones as they begin their voyage through 
life. And the collection presented here is the perfect 
example. Fan favorites plus new dolls like Little Skipper
(to the right) ready for nautical napping in his little 
sailboat PJs, Milo and a leopard pal (page 19) eager to 
start their summer safari, and Arianna with her new 
puppy (page 12), beautifully depict some of life's earliest  
memorable moments. 
 And as you cruise through these pages, also be sure to 
keep your eye out for segments I call “Meet the Crew.” 
In them, I highlight a boatload of cuities and how they  
make Ashton-Drake the flagship of the doll industry.
 So take a moment to relax, soak up some sun, and 
browse the dolls collectors have cherished for over 35 
years. You're sure to find babies to sail their way into your 
heart and the hearts of everyone you love! 

P.S. Stop by blog.ashtondrake.com for a special treat—a 
lemonade recipe as sweet as the dolls we're known for!

Set Sail 
              With Love...

       
         Bon Voyage!           

            Laurie James

                  
               Executive Director 

In the SpotlightIn the Spotlight

 Includes Magnetic Pacifier  
Little Saylor

Artist Linda Murry has outdone 
herself with this ray of sunshine. 
Named Little Saylor for her love 
of the beach, watching boats sail 
by, and of course, her adorable 
nautical-inspired outfit, she 
features sun-kissed cheeks, sandals, 
a headband, and her own magnetic 
pacifier. Hand-rooted hair. 
RealTouch vinyl. 17” and poseable 

with weighted cloth body.
Item #03-03015-001: 

$129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $36.00

▲

 Magnetic Pacifier Features Anchor Design 
Little Skipper

There's nothing this little one by artist Linda Murray loves more than 
sitting in Mommy's lap on the beach and watching the sailboats all day 
long. And with his adorable custom outfit complete with nautical theme 
bottoms and a shirt featuring an embroidery accented sailboat decal, he's 
ready to set sail...right into your heart! Magnetic pacifier included. Hand-
rooted hair. RealTouch® vinyl. 18" and poseable with weighted cloth body.
Item #03-03163-001: $129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $36.00
Reserve now. Begins shipping 7-28-21.

▲

Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.

......

 Magnetic Pacifier Features Anchor Design 

NEW
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These So Truly Real® Dolls Each Feature: Baby Powder Scent - Hand-Rooted Hair 
Poseable Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch VinylPoseable Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl

Includes hat, towel, and shades
Beach Baby

This Sherry Miller ray of sunshine is fully sculpted, from her 
chubby cheeks and toes to a plump tummy she shows off in her 
ruffled bikini. Her button nose has been sun-kissed thanks to 
artful hand-blushing. She comes with a bucket-style sun hat, 
beach towel, and sunglasses (style may vary). 18”.  
Item #03-02330-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

Includes her
custom shades

▲

Item #03-02330-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

An adorable 
fishing-themed outfit!

I’m a Catch
By artist Linda Murray, this 
sweetie is hand-blushed for 
a sun-kissed glow. Both his 
one-piece outfit and cap are 
designed with custom artwork 
to catch your eye and steal 
your heart! Weighted cloth 
body. 17”. 
Item #03-02798-001: 
$129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $36.00

▲

These So Truly Real® Dolls Each Feature: Baby Powder Scent - Hand-Rooted Hair ® Dolls Each Feature: Baby Powder Scent - Hand-Rooted Hair ®

Poseable Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl

Comes with 
blanket and 

magnetic pacifier

Wrap this “breathing” doll 
in his reversible blanket!

Seaside Dreams
Artist Andrea Arcello’s charming baby boy is a dream for your loving 
arms—he “breathes” for incredible realism! Plus he arrives with a cus-
tom outfit printed with sea animals, and a quilted reversible blanket. 16” 
with weighted cloth body. Batteries required. 
Item #03-02932-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

Unless noted, dolls are intended for ages 14+

Charming whale 
ensemble

Little Squirt
You can’t help but ooh 
and aah when you see 
Violet Parker’s gorgeous 
Little Squirt. And with her 
adorable pink outfit, inspired 
by her nickname, she’s sure 
to make you whale with joy 
as well! 17” with weighted 
cloth body. For ages 6+
Item #03-02599-001: 
$119.99 (plus $12.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $33.25

▲

Meet the Crew
Seaside Dreams and his maties here are ready for a day at sea or on 
the beach. Custom outfits like their nautical-themed ensembles help 

en-shore that each of our dolls is truly unique! 

Meet the CrewMeet the Crew
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Touch-activated “breathing,” 
“cooing” and “heartbeat”

Katie
Katie, by award-winning artist Linda Murray, is amazingly realistic 
with several touch-activated features: her chest gently rises and falls 
as she “breathes,” there is a “heartbeat” you can feel, and she even 
makes precious “cooing” sounds. 19” with weighted cloth body. 
Batteries required. 6+
Item #03-01881-002: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

Lifelike Down syndrome features
Down Right Purr-fect

Celebrate the unique love, joy, and inspiration found in children 
with Down syndrome with this Ping Lau baby. Her blond hair 
is styled into precious pigtails and her realistic Down syndrome 
features will make you want to scoop her up into your arms and 
never let go. Her ensemble features a custom kitty outfit and 
matching blanket. 16”.  Weighted cloth body. Ages 6+
Item #03-03115-001: $129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s) 
Four easy installments of $36.00

A portion of the 
sale of this doll 

will benefit 
Down syndrome 

charities

▲

Batteries required. 6+
03-01881-002: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)

Four easy installments of $41.50

Full vinyl with a cloth body 
underneath for ease in posing

Crafted in all-over vinyl
Little Grace

Almost every inch of Grace’s
body is fully sculpted and hand-
blushed showcasing the amazing 
sculpting talents of artist Linda 
Murray. Grace’s belly button peeks 
out from above her lace-trimmed 
diaper cover, and reveals the 
adorable folds on her back, under 
the matching crib jacket. 20”. 6+
Item #03-02036-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

Summer Snuggles for Anyone 6 and Up

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Precious elephant 
outfit

Little Peanut
Tasha Edenholm’s miracle of 
doll artistry captures all the 
details of a real infant—from 
the stunningly lifelike eyes to 
the teensy fingers and toes. 
An adorable elephant design 
outfit with matching cap 

completes her irresistible 
look. 17" with weighted 
cloth body. 6+
Item #03-02004-001: 
$129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 

of $36.00

▲
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Kaylie’s Brand
Sparkling New

This newborn by Violet Parker 
is outfitted with plenty of bling 
for her ride home! Shining 
with contemporary style, the 
ensemble features ruffled 
bloomers, a headband, and 
footies—perfect for the 
shimmering fashion icon she is! 
16½. 6+
Item #03-02639-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

She “breathes,” “coos”
 and has a “heartbeat”

Bella Rose
You will see Bella Rose’s chest 
rise and fall as if “breathing,” as 
well as hear her “coo,” and feel 
her “heartbeat.” She is created 
by Linda Murray, handcrafted 
with a weighted cloth body. 19". 
Batteries required. 6+
Item #03-01881-001: 
$149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $41.50

▲

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Katherine

Ciara

Cody

Only
$9999*

per doll

One-of-a-Kind Katherine, Ciara & Cody
One-of-a-Kind Katherine, One-of-a-Kind Ciara, and One-of-a-Kind Cody by artist Ping Lau are inspired 
sculpts—from their little heads all the way down to their chubby little toes. That’s why no outfits better sum 
them up than their adorable “One-of-a-kind” ensembles. 18”. 6+
Item #03-02916-001 (Katherine): $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Item #03-03009-001 (Ciara) : $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Item #03-03047-001: $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $27.75

Summer Snuggles for Anyone 6 and Up Dolls on These Pages Each Feature:  Hand-Rooted Hair - Baby Powder Scent
 Poseable Weighted Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - RealTouch Vinyl - Hand Painting

Dream
Boat

Magnetic Pacifier
 included!
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7-piece ensemble
My Little Dreamer

Watching this little one sleep, you are amazed at how 
perfect and precious she is—from her delicate eyebrows 
and rosy lips to each tiny fingernail and toenail. You’ll be 
tempted to hold her all day ... and night! Includes cap, birth 
certificate, customizable hospital band, blanket, and diaper. 
18". Soft vinyl. 6+
Item #03-02858-001: $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $27.75

▲

Watching this little one sleep, you are amazed at how 
perfect and precious she is—from her delicate eyebrows perfect and precious she is—from her delicate eyebrows 
and rosy lips to each tiny fingernail and toenail. You’ll be 
tempted to hold her all day ... and night! Includes cap, birth 
certificate, customizable hospital band, blanket, and diaper. 
18". Soft vinyl. 6+
Item #03-02858-001: $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s(plus $10.99 s+s( )
Four easy installments of $27.75

AN INCREDIBLE VALUE - For Anyone Over 6  
Dolls on This Page Each Feature:  Hand-Rooted Hair - Baby Powder Scent                                                                       

Poseable Weighted Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting

Llama Love
There’s a “llama” love about this tiny cutie by master 
doll artist Ping Lau. Hold her close in her custom 
pink outfit showcasing her adorable furry friend and a 
matching pink headband. She’s so cuddly, you’ll never 
want to let her go! RealTouch vinyl. Magnetic pacifier 
included. 18”. 6+
Item #03-03019-001: $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $27.75

There’s a “llama” love about this tiny cutie by master 
doll artist Ping Lau. Hold her close in her custom 
pink outfit showcasing her adorable furry friend and a 
matching pink headband. She’s so cuddly, you’ll never 
want to let her go! 
included. 18”. 6+

Embroidered heart and 
message on sleeper
Mommy’s Girl

Created by Master Doll Artist Ping Lau, 
Mommy’s Girl is an adorable celebration of 
love. And her beanbag body is lightly weighted 
to feel real in your arms.  Includes magnetic 
pacifier. 17”. RealTouch vinyl. 6+
Item #03-02966-001: 
$99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $27.75

▲

Sleeper says 
“Mommy’s Girl” 

▲

Puppy Over the Moon
It will be puppy love the moment you see the 
face of this Myra Garza sweetie. And his custom 
outfit—a precious little hat and a footed sleeper 
showcasing an adorable snoozing friend—only 
add to his charm! PerfectTouch vinyl. Magnetic 
pacifier included. 18”. 6+
Item #03-03130-001: 
$99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $27.75

▲

Little Baby Girl
The moment you pick up this darling, you know she will 
be your little girl forever. And with her adorable custom 
outfit—a headband adorned with a bow and printed with 
a bright heart pattern, as well as a lavender-pink cotton 
one-piece outfit that reads “Baby Girl,” you won’t be able 
to resist letting the world know it. PerfectTouch vinyl.
Magnetic pacifier included. 18” in length. 6+
Item #03-03111-001: $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $27.75

▲

Captain
of Cuddles
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Brush her cheek and she “coos”
Sweet Butterfly Kisses

By artist Waltraud Hanl, this sweetie will “coo” with happiness 
at the slightest touch to her cheek – even a “butterfly kiss” from 
your lashes! 19" with hand-rooted hair and poseable weighted 
cloth body. RealTouch vinyl. Batteries required. 6+
Item #03-02080-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

Dazzling 5-piece 
ensemble

Lucy
Lucy is Ashton-Drake’s first-ever 
18-inch doll, and our superb 
quality is reflected in every 
detail. Masterfully sculpted and 
painstakingly painted by hand, 
she displays incredibly lifelike 
features. What’s more, her 
lovely ensemble—complete with 
dress, overcoat, and shoes is 
fashioned from only the 
finest fabrics. Poseable. 
RealTouch vinyl. 6+
Item #03-02891-001: 
$129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $36.00

▲

By artist Waltraud Hanl, this sweetie will “coo” with happiness 
at the slightest touch to her cheek – even a “butterfly kiss” from 

with hand-rooted hair and poseable weighted 

Benjamin  
Artist Tasha Edenholm has a passion 
for infants, and it certainly shows in 
Benjamin! He’s so amazingly lifelike 
you won’t be able to put him down, 
and with his adorable monkey ensem-
ble, you’re sure to go ape every time 
you see him. 17” with hand-rooted 
hair and poseable weighted cloth body. 
RealTouch vinyl. 6+
Item #03-02186-001: 
$129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $36.00

▲

Four easy installments Four easy installments 
of $36.00of $36.00

Perfect in Pink 
Annika

Designed by Marissa May for 
exceptional realism, Annika is a 
vision in pink—from her rosy 
cheeks to her classic knit cardi-
gan. Heart-shaped buttons and 
ribbon flowers tie it all together. 
18” with hand-rooted hair and 
poseable. Weighted cloth body. 
RealTouch vinyl. 6+
Item #03-02579-001:
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

Four easy installments of $41.50Four easy installments of $41.50

Perfect in Pink 

Designed by Marissa May for 
exceptional realism, Annika is a 
vision in pink—from her rosy 
cheeks to her classic knit cardi-cheeks to her classic knit cardi-
gan. Heart-shaped buttons and 
ribbon flowers tie it all together. 
18” with hand-rooted hair and 
poseable. Weighted cloth body

She can be 
safely placed in 
water, with hair 
that’s perfect 
for washing 
and brushing!

Designed for playtime 
in the bath

Rub-a-Dub-Dub
This Linda Murray masterpiece lets you make a splash any 
time you like! You can gently shampoo and style her hand-
rooted hair, and her accessories include a hooded terry 
cloth duck towel, a shampoo bottle, and a pink hairbrush. 
17½” with poseable body. RealTouch vinyl. 6+ 
Item #03-02044-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Safety Tested for Ages 6 and Over
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 They’re
 10" long

Little Kiara
Kiara’s is so tiny and 
precious and ready for 
lots of cuddling! Her 
beanbag body feels so real 
in a little girl’s arms. 10" 
and poseable with hand-
rooted hair. RealTouch
vinyl. 3+
Item #03-02987-001: 
$59.99 (plus $6.99 s+s)
Two easy installments 
of $33.50

Little Ellie
Little Ellie can’t seem 
to get enough hugs! Her 
beanbag body is a joy for 
a little girl to snuggle 
all day long. 10” and 
poseable with hand-
rooted hair. RealTouch
vinyl. 3+
Item #03-02868-001: 
$59.99 (plus $6.99 s+s)
Two easy installments 
of $33.50

▲

▲Welcome Home Set
Make your little one feel wel-
come with this precious kit. 
Includes gown, cloth diaper, 
burp cloth, bottle with disap-
pearing milk, and a diaper bag 
that doubles as a changing pad. 
Perfect for 10” dolls.
Item #03-02669-001: 
$29.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)
One easy installment 
of $35.98

▲

Fun Floral
Fashions Set

Add some flair to your 
baby’s wardrobe with 
this  set. Includes cot-
ton floral print dress, a 
cotton floral print top, 
pastel green leggings, 
white socks, and a pink 
headband. Fits 10” dolls.
Item #03-02669-002: 
$29.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)
One easy installment 
of $35.98 

▲

Wicker Bassinet
Keep your baby cozy with this white painted wicker 
bassinet featuring a padded white liner and lace accents. 
Fits dolls up to 10". 11½  " L x 4" H.
Item #03-00868-001: $29.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)
Two easy installments of $35.98

For Ages 3 and Up

Meet the Crew
At Ashton-Drake we have 

dolls for all ages…like 
Kiara and Ellie. At 10” 

they’re some of the tinier 
members of our crew, but 
with an age rating of 3+, 

they can deliver BIG joy to 
even little sailors. 

▲
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For Ages 3 and Up Meet Their Every Need!

Party Dress Outfit
Gingham  party  dress includes  a  knit  shrug, 
bloomers, and a headband. Fits 16" - 19" dolls.
Item #03-02643-001: $34.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)   
One easy installment of $40.98

▲

Style your  

own look!

Mix and Match Set
Customize your look with a floral print shirt, 
pink knit skirt, and light blue knit pull-on 
pants. Also includes bow-accented magenta 
headband and white barefoot sandals. Fits 
16" - 19" dolls. Dolls sold separately. 
Item #03-02970-007: $29.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)   
One easy installment of $35.98

▲

Reversible Bassinet 
and Matching Blanket

There’s no better way to put your little one 
down for naptime (or put them on display!), 
than with this cozy bassinet. Reverses from 
solid micro-fleece to woven plaid. Available in 
pink or aqua. Matching blanket included. Fits 
dolls up to 22”.
Item #03-02971-001: Pink
Item #03-02971-002: Aqua
$69.99 (plus $7.99 s+s) 
Two easy installments of $38.99

Reversible

▲

Musical with storage
Baby Doll Crib
with Canopy

Includes a full bedding set, draped canopy, 
musical hanging mobile and storage baskets. 
For dolls up to 22" long. 
24" L x 12" W x 31" H.
Item #03-01572-001: $99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $27.75

Sumptuous 
bedding

Royal Baby Crib
Pretty enough for a 
princess with domed 
canopy and a full bedding 
set in pink-and-white 
gingham. For dolls up to 
18" long. 33" H x 20" W.
Item #03-02688-001: 
$79.99 (plus $8.99 s+s)
Three easy installments 
of $29.66

▲

4-Pack Diaper Reversible
Covers & T-Shirt

Each cotton diaper cover is reversible for eight 
adorable styles. Includes a white cotton T-shirt. 
Fits 16” - 20” dolls. Doll sold separately. 
Item #03-02808-001: $29.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)   
One easy installment of $35.98

White T-shirt 

included!

▲

Homecoming Gift Set
Welcome your baby home with these precious 
custom-designed accessories! The stylish hat, 
matching booties, and two diapers will keep 
the little one feeling cozy, and an extra-soft 
blanket will ensure that they are always snug 
and warm. Designed for dolls 17”- 19” long. 
Item #03-03117-001: Pink
Item #03-03117-002: Blue
$19.99 (plus $5.99 s+s) 
One easy installment of $25.98

▲

Polka Dot Diaper Bag
Holds four accessories (as shown) with roomy 
front pocket and inside pouches. 
12" L x 9-1/2" W x 3-1/2" D. 
Item #03-02874-001: 
Without Personalization
$34.99 (plus $5.99 s+s); one easy installment of $40.98
Item #03-02874-002: 
With Personalization
$39.99 (plus $5.99 s+s); one easy installment of $45.98

▲

Personalize it!
(up to 9 characters)

Playful Pup Outfit
A dog-gone cute alternative 
for a play date outfit. For 
baby dolls up to 19".
Item #03-02944-001: 
Without Personalization
$29.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)   
One easy installment of $35.98
Item #03-03147-006: 
With Personalization
$34.99 (plus $5.99 s+s); 
one easy installment 
of $40.98

Personalize it!
(up to 9 characters)

Playful Pup OutfitPlayful Pup Outfit
A dog-gone cute alternative 
for a play date outfit. For 
baby dolls up to 19".

03-02944-001: 
Without Personalization

(plus $5.99 s+s)   
One easy installment of $35.98

03-03147-006: 
With Personalization

(plus $5.99 s+s); 
one easy installment 

NEW

NEW

▲
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Louisa
Looking so pretty in the nostalgic 
dirndl dress her mother bought 
her, little Louisa is ready to head 
off to the village festival with her 
big brother. This life-sized little 
girl by artist Monika Peter-Leicht 
is handcrafted and hand-painted, 
with seven joints for easy posing. 
31" and poseable. Made from 
artist’s vinyl.
Item #03-02735-001:  
$229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $63.50

▲

Louisa 
is 31"

tall
Adorned with lace, faux pearls, satin, and rhinestones

Isn’t She Lovely
This little one is all ready for the big party in her prettiest dress. It’s 
designed with gorgeous satin and organza rosettes, lace, and faux pearls. 
Even her shoes are beautifully adorned with ribbons and rhinestones! For 
a lifelike feel, she is crafted in soft RealTouch vinyl. Bent legs allow her to 
sit in a child-size chair, and poseable arms let her rest her hands in her lap 
like the little lady she is. 28” tall. Chair not included.
Item #03-02988-001: $199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $55.25

▲

Tiny fabric 
rosettes adorn 
the bodice and 
skirt, along with 
beautiful lace 
embellishments.

Fully jointed 
for lots of 

delightful poses
Lara

Lara by German artist 
Monika Levenig would 
love to dance her way into 
your heart! The multiple 
joints in her elbows and 
knees allow you to pose 
her in many stage-worthy 
positions. Best of all, she’s 
ready for her solo in a 
custom ballerina outfit 
including a sparkling 
tutu and ballet slippers 
with ribbons that wrap 
around her ankles. 31" and 
poseable. RealTouch vinyl. 
So Truly Real.
Item #03-02954-001: 
$229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $63.50

Over 
2½-feet 

tall

▲

Louisa 

Luis
He’s proudly dressed to go to 
Oktoberfest with his sister in 
a costume that celebrates his 
heritage. Created by artist Monika 
Peter–Leicht, Luis is handcrafted 
and hand-painted, with seven 
joints for easy posing. His breeches 
are crafted of faux suede and 
embroidered to preserve the time-
honored decorative pattern. 32" and 
poseable. Artist's vinyl.
Item #03-02630-001: 
$229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Four easy installments
 of $63.50

▲
Luis

 is 32" 
tall

Springtime 
sweetie

Cape illuminates with LED lights
Maiden of the Wolf Moon

During the month of the Wolf Moon, a mystical force falls over the moon, allowing 
it to walk amongst the wolves in the form of a beautiful maiden. And now you can 
celebrate their timeless bond! This exquisite portrait figure dons a faux fur-trimmed 
celestial cape that illuminates with LEDs, and an elegant fringe-trim dress stitched 
with blue accents and hand-sewn beadwork. Includes a baby wolf and mother wolf 
figure. Fine artist’s resin. Poseable to sit or stand, with or without wolf pup.   
Item #03-03031-001: $199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $55.25

She’s
21" 
tall

▲

NEW
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Stays in any position you choose!
Madison and Teddy

Wherever Madison goes, Teddy goes. And you’ll 
want both by your side no matter where you go! 
Brought to life by Master Doll Artist Mayra Graza, 
this adorable doll will delight you with her realism 
and eye-catching sense of style. And as one of our 
exclusive Hold That Pose!® dolls, she and Teddy will 
remain in any adorable position you choose! 22” tall. 
RealTouch vinyl. Poseable. So Truly Real.
Item #03-02917-001: $199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $55.25.

She’s
22"
tall

▲

Satin ensemble 
adorned with over 200 faux pearls

Pearls, Lace and Grace
This little lady is dressed to impress in a satin dress 
gleaming with more than 200 faux pearls. So lifelike, 
her crowning glory is her honey-blonde hair. Her 
cloth body is weighted, and her knees are bent so 
you can pose her in a small child’s chair. (Chair not 
included; see ashtondrake.com for accessories). 28" 
with poseable arms. RealTouch vinyl.
Item #03-02701-001:$199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $55.25

▲

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

A life-size walking doll
Mason’s First Steps

Relive the magical moment of a baby’s 
first steps when you put Mason’s hands 
in yours because he will move his 
little legs and begin to walk. Mason’s 
First Steps is designed by artist Linda 
Murray and has a cloth body. 26" 
and poseable. Batteries required. 
RealTouch vinyl. So Truly Real.
Item #03-02455-001: 
$229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $63.50

▲

Over 
2-feet 

tall

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Heartwarming
two-doll set

A Sister’s Love
This tender portrait by Waltraud Hanl 
captures the love that’s already growing 
between these sisters. Both dolls feature 
soft cloth bodies. Big sister is 24", baby 
sister is 13". Both dolls are poseable. 
RealTouch vinyl. So Truly Real.
Item #03-02711-001: 
$229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Sold as a set; four easy installments 
of $63.50

▲

Take her hands and she’ll 
walk with you

Isabella’s First Steps
Isabella is touch-activated to 
respond when you hold her 
little hands in yours. Her look of 
accomplishment could only be 
sculpted by Master Artist Linda 
Murray. Our lifelike portrait 
includes a soft cloth body and 
hand-painted details. 26" and 
poseable. Batteries required. 
RealTouch vinyl. So Truly Real.
Item #03-02032-001: 
$229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $63.50

▲

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

Over 
2-feet 

tall

Mommy’s 
First Mate 

Captain
of Cuddles
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With names 
appliquéd on 

their outfits so 
you know which 

one is which!

Their bunting opens 
into a blanket

Hope and Faith
These Mayra Garza twin babies 
are alive with unique personalities 
inspired by their uplifting names. 
This doll pair also includes a 
bunting designed to fit them both. 
14” each. 
Item #03-02659-001: 
$169.99 (plus $17.99 s+s)
Sold as a set; four easy 
installments of $47.00

▲

Complete with 
bunting for two!

Jada and Jayden
They may be twins, but artist 
Waltraud Hanl gives them 
plenty of individual personality 
in their expressive faces. 
This doll pair also includes a 
bunting designed to fit them 
both. Newborn-sized at 13”.  
Item #03-02306-001: 
$169.99 (plus $17.99 s+s)
Sold as a set; four easy 
installments of $47.00

▲

Birds on sleeper tweet  
“hello” in 7 languages

Hello World!
This Violet Parker cutie can’t 
wait to greet her new world with 
her little birdie outfit—in seven 
different languages! (English 
Hello, Spanish Hola, Italian Ciao, 
French Bonjour, Australian G’Day, 
Swedish Hej, and Chinese Ni Hao). 
Features custom print pants, shirt, 
bow-accented hat, and magnetic 
pacifier. Weighted cloth body. 17”.
Item #03-03027-001: 
$129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $36.00 

These So Truly Real Dolls Each Feature: Hand-Rooted Hair  
Poseable Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl Skin

Arianna, My Snuggle Pup  
Sherry Rawn’s Arianna is the happiest baby there is. Why? 
Because no matter where she goes, she always has her little 
puppy right there in her arms. And when you see her, in that 
custom cable-knit sleeper with a matching puppy ear cap and 
socks, you'll be just as delighted as she is! 17” long. Hand-
rooted hair. RealTouch vinyl. Poseable, weighted cloth body. 
Item #03-02986-002: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

Birds on sleeper tweet  Birds on sleeper tweet  
“hello” in 7 languages

This Violet Parker cutie can’t 
wait to greet her new world with 
her little birdie outfit—in seven 
different languages! (English 
Hello, 
French 
Swedish
Features custom print pants, shirt, 
bow-accented hat, and magnetic 
pacifier. Weighted cloth body. 17”.
Item #
$129.99 
Four easy installments of $36.00 

They may be twins, but artist 
Waltraud Hanl gives them 
plenty of individual personality 
in their expressive faces. 
This doll pair also includes a 
bunting designed to fit them 
both. Newborn-sized at 13”.  
Item 
$169.99
Sold as a set; four easy 
installments of $47.00

▲

▲

Tiana Goes to Grandma’s
Meet Tiana by artist Linda Murray, who 
will win your heart as surely as she won 
Grandma’s. Dressed up for her visit in 
long-sleeved knitted sweater, hat, and 
booties accented with white blossoms 
and pearl beads. A white floral print 
one-piece is worn beneath. 18" with 
weighted cloth body. 
Item #03-02249-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

NEW
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A portion of the 
proceeds from a 

Kayla doll purchase 
will be donated to 
support Alzheimer’s 

research

Sleeping cap included!
Sweet Dreams,

Danny
Linda Murray brings the classic 
poem about “snips and snails 
and puppy dog tails” to life in 
this realistic baby doll wearing 
an outfit made just for him. 19”.  
Item #03-02399-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

These So Truly Real Dolls Each Feature: Hand-Rooted Hair - Poseable Weighted Cloth Bodies  
Fine Fabrics - Baby Powder Scent - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl Skin

The perfect gift for loved-ones 
with memory loss

Kayla the Comfort Doll
Kayla is a realistic doll custom designed to bring comfort 
and joy, especially to older adults and those living with 
Alzheimer’s and dementia. She is perfectly weighted to 
feel lifelike, but light enough for a senior to hold. Plus, her 
velour sleeper and cap feel incredibly soft to the touch. 18”.
Item #03-02698-001 (Light Skin Tone):
Item #03-02698-002 (Medium Skin Tone):
$119.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $31.50

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

She holds every pose 
you create

Alexis
Designed by Waltraud Hanl, 
this camera-loving cutie has 
innovative construction so 
she can Hold That Pose!®
Raise her arms, bend her legs, 
turn her head ... whatever 
pose you put her in will stay 
in place until you choose 
another. 19”.
Item #03-01942-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

Seaside 
Sweetie
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So cute with his 
banana bib!

Kirby
With eyes sparkling with 
personality, and a huggable 
beanbag body that rests so 
naturally against yours, 
Kirby feels just like a real 

infant monkey. And for 
added charm, he arrives 
wearing a blue and white 
striped outfit complete 
with banana bib! 14” 
in length. RealTouch

vinyl. Beanbag body. 
Hand-applied mohair.

Item #03-02820-002:
$99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $27.75

▲

Our first monkey twins!
Double Trouble

Don’t let those big brown eyes fool you! These orangutan 
babies are sweet as pie — but put them together, and they’re 
a handful...of fun! By artist Cindy Sales. 8" and crafted from 
soft vinyl. Hand-applied mohair. 
Item #03-01931-001: $79.99 (plus $8.99 s+s)
Sold as a set, three easy installments of $29.66

▲

These So Truly Real Monkeys Each Feature: Hand-Applied Hair - Baby Powder Scent 
Poseable Weighted  Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting 

Poseable arms 
to hug you back!

Annabelle’s Hugs
Irresistibly designed by artist Ina 
Volprich, Annabelle is a baby 
monkey with big brown eyes that 
will melt your heart. An adorable 
pink polka-dot outfit and ribbon 
complete the precious look. And 
best yet, those long arms of hers 
can wrap around your neck for 
a hug! 22” in length. RealTouch
vinyl with poseable weighted cloth 
body and hand-applied mohair.
Item #03-02144-001: 
$149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

Custom knit outfit
Clementine Needs a Cuddle

Artist Linda Murray ensures that every detail of this cutie is adorably 
lifelike. From her expressive eyes, to her realistic mohair fur, she 
looks and feels just like a real baby monkey! Includes a custom knit 
outfit and a pacifier. 14” long.  Hand-applied mohair and poseable 
weighted cloth body. RealTouch vinyl.
Item #03-02257-001: $109.99 (plus $11.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $30.50.

▲

Award-winning artist’s 
first monkey doll

Coco
Linda Murray brings her 
exceptional talents for creating 
engaging features to adorable 
Coco. In addition to the 
endearing expression, this 
lifelike monkey doll includes a 
cuddly fleece top, a tiny diaper 
and a pacifier. Poseable. Hand-
applied hair. RealTouch® vinyl. 
16” long. 
Item #03-01770-001:
$119.99 (plus $12.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $33.25

▲
Includes elaborate outfit 

and plush leopard pal
Milo the Safari 

Monkey
This little monkey and leopard pal 
love exploring, and today is going 
to be the biggest adventure yet—a 
safari!  Dressed in a new explorer’s 
outfit featuring a hat with chin 
strap, a removable vest, boots 
with  treads, a belt with buckle, 
and a jumper accented with straps, 
buttons, and stitching, this little 
adventurer is all ready for the trip 
of a lifetime! Plush leopard includ-
ed. 16”. Poseable weighted cloth 
body and hand-applied mohair.
RealTouch vinyl.
Item #03-03011-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

Poseable Weighted  Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting 

Includes elaborate outfit 
NEW
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Glows in the dark!
Lumina

Once you encounter Lumina, you’ll 
never be the same! Her handcrafted 
vinyl skin glows in the dark and 
is accented with realistic hand-
painted markings. Then, so you 
can position her in any number of 
unearthly ways, her body is poseable 
with a moving head, arms, and legs! 
Custom sparkling blanket included. 
16”. Artist’s vinyl.
Item #03-02333-002: 
$99.99 (plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $27.75

▲

Out-of-This-World 
Alien Silicone Babies

Everyone’s heard of Unidentified 
Flying Objects, but how about 
Unbelievably Cute Objects! Each 
one in this collection is an itsy-
bitsy 4-inches long so they can 
easily be cradled in your hand. They 
are meticulously crafted of glitter-
accented, color-changing, or glow-
in-the-dark TrueTouch® authen-
tic silicone so you can squeeze 
those fingers and toes and it feels 
soft and “gives” under your touch. 
Also included are removable paci-
fiers, shimmering blankets, and 
cloth diapers! Plus, if you subscribe 
now, your fourth issue will be a 
cushioned UFO display complete 
with lights and unearthly music! 
Available by subscription only.
Item #00-00914-186: 
$49.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)
Each issue is two easy installments 
of $28.00

®

with lights and unearthly music! 
More to come in the 

collection

WIZARDING WORLD characters, names and related
indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
WB SHIELD: © & ™ WBEI. Publishing Rights © JKR. (s20)

Alien Silicone Babies
Everyone’s heard of Unidentified 
Flying Objects, but how about 
Unbelievably Cute Objects! Each 
one in this collection is an itsy-
bitsy 4-inches long so they can 
easily be cradled in your hand. They 

With five removable 
accessories, including his 
powerful wand and the 

SORTING HAT™!
Harry Potter

This officially licensed 
Ultimate Year One Collector’s 
Edition is handcrafted to look 
just like the character; look 
closely and you’ll even see 
his trademark scar! Complete 
with fabric HOGWARTS™
uniform featuring the colors of 
GRYFFINDOR™ house under 
a removable fabric cloak and 
scarf. Arrives with fully sculpted 
accessories: the SORTING 
HAT™, his wand, HEDWIG™, a 
stack of textbooks, and a broom. 
10½". Artist’s resin. 
Officially licensed.
Item #03-02720-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

easily be cradled in your hand. They 
are meticulously crafted of glitter-
accented, color-changing, or glow-
in-the-dark 
tic silicone so you can squeeze 
those fingers and toes and it feels 
soft and “gives” under your touch. 
Also included are removable paci-
fiers, shimmering blankets, and 
cloth diapers! Plus, if you subscribe 
now, your fourth issue will be a 
cushioned UFO display complete 
with lights and unearthly music! 
Available by subscription only.
Item 
$49.99
Each issue is two easy installments 
of $28.00

WIZARDING WORLD characters, names and related
indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
WB SHIELD: © & ™ WBEI. Publishing Rights © JKR. (s20)

easily be cradled in your hand. They 

WIZARDING WORLD characters, names and related
indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
WB SHIELD: © & ™ WBEI. Publishing Rights © JKR. (s20)

Highly detailed, 16” tall, 
and officially licensed

Dobby the House Elf
He’s everybody’s favorite HOUSE ELF and now he can be 
yours! Brought to life in stunning detail by artist Ina Volprich, 
DOBBY™ features multiple layers of handpainting, glistening 
inset eyes, and is poseable in his neck, shoulders, and hips. He 
even wears a cotton pillowcase just like in the movie, and comes 
complete with a sock accessory. Artist’s resin. Officially licensed.
Item #03-02984-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

Greyson
Created by award-winning special 
effects artist J. Anthony Kosar and 
Kosart Studios, Greyson is based on 
the Roswell Greys. His body is coated 
with a smooth finish, and every detail 
is hand-painted. Includes cosmic 
baby blanket. 16" and poseable. 
Artist’s vinyl.
Item #03-02333-001: $99.99 
(plus $10.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $27.75

▲Greyson▲

Only found at 

Ashton-Drake

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

▲

NEW
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An exquisitely detailed ensemble!
All Dolled Up Olivia

Created by artist Linda Murray, All Dolled Up Olivia arrives in a 
pink iridescent satin dress accented with elegant smocking on 
the bodice as well as lace edging on her collar and puff sleeves. 
She even includes a headband and Mary Jane shoes topped with 
tiny bows! 19”.
Item #03-02989-001: $199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $55.25

Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Authentic Silicone Dolls on These Pages Each Feature: TrueTouch® Authentic Silicone 
 Hand-Rooted Hair - Poseable Weighted Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting

Little and Lovely
Gabrielle

Pretty and Petite
Presley

Artist Cheryl Hill’s Gabrielle and 
Presley are designed to give you a 
true-to-life experience, and their dress, 
featuring a custom floral pattern, just 
adds to the effect! 16”.
Item #03-02790-001 (Gabrielle)
Item #03-02751-001 (Presley)
$179.99 (plus $18.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $49.75

▲
▲SEE 

VIDEO
ONLINE

Custom one-piece with 
matching cap

Cute and Cuddly Charlie
This Cheryl Hill creation is incredibly lifelike and dressed 
to impress! His outfit features a custom sailboat pattern, a 
dashing teal cap, and matching pacifier. 16”.
Item #03-03008-001: $179.99 (plus $18.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $49.75

▲

Meet the Crew
Sail the online seas and you’re sure to read about realistic 
silicone dolls. Charlie and his TrueTouch silicone mates 

feature supple, realistically textured skin that “gives” 
under your touch. Give it a try!

Captain
of Cuddles

Meet the CrewMeet the Crew
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Adorable custom outfit!
Caleb

Scoop up this Linda Murray sweetheart and you’ll delight 
in every moment you spend squeezing his chubby cheeks, 
his pudgy arms and legs, and teensy fingers and toes! 18”.
Item #03-02850-001: $199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $55.25

▲

Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.

Scoop up this Linda Murray sweetheart and you’ll delight 
in every moment you spend squeezing his chubby cheeks, 
his pudgy arms and legs, and teensy fingers and toes! 18”.
Item #03-02850-001: $199.99 

She “breathes” and  
“coos” at your touch!

Cooing Chloe
Created by artist Linda Murray, 
Cooing Chloe responds to 
your touch by “cooing” and 
“breathing.” Includes bow-
accented sleeper, headband, 
and pacifier. 18”. Batteries 
required.
Item #03-02838-001: 
$229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $63.50

▲

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

03-02850-001: $199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $55.25
Item #03-02850-001: $199.99 
Four easy installments of $55.25

Two-time award winner 
Ava

A two-time DOLLS award winner, Little Ava by Linda Murray not 
only looks amazingly lifelike, but when you hold her in your arms, 
she feels that way too! Includes socks, headband, and bow-accented 
jumper. 18”
Item #03-02531-001: $199.99 (plus $20.99 s+s) 
Four easy installments of $55.25

▲

Dolls on These Pages Each Feature: TrueTouch® Authentic Silicone 
 Hand-Rooted Hair - Poseable Weighted Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Silver and Gold Twins
These twins by artist Linda Murray feature plenty of dazzling personality in 
their expressive faces. The set also includes a bunting, designed to fit them 
both, that opens into a blanket. 13” each. TrueTouch authentic silicone so 
supple, they’re even able to hold hands! Limited to 100 crafting days. Hand-
numbered certificate of authenticity. Brass Signature Edition tag. 
Item #03-02789-001: $229.99 (plus $23.99 s+s)
Sold as a set; four easy installments of $63.50

▲

Mommy’s 
First Mate 



Savor some 
summertime swaddling
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So Truly Real Dolls On This Page Feature: Hand-Rooted Hair - Baby Powder Scent 
Poseable Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl Skin

Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.

Poseable Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl Skin

Pocket Full of Sunshine
This little ray of sunshine from artist Violet Parker is sure to 
brighten your day. Just look at those gorgeous blue eyes! Plus 
her sleeper features a tiny sun peeking out from the pocket, and 
her pacifier clips to her outfit. 18” with weighted body. 
Item#03-02714-001: $129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $36.00

Her mouth is 

perfectly shaped to hold 

either her thumb or her 

pacifier

▲

Celebration of Life, Emmy
Emmy, by award-winning artist Linda Webb, is wide awake 
and ready to love. And at a preciously petite 10”, you won’t 
be able to stop cuddling her!  
Item #03-00785-002: $69.99 (plus $7.99 s+s)
Two easy installments of $39.00

▲

She’s
10"

long

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Swaddled in a custom 
cabbage rose blanket

Flora
An adorable Marissa May 
creation, this baby girl’s 
eyes have fluttered closed, 
and she’s drifted off to 
dreamland. For even more 
coziness, she’s swaddled in a 
soft blanket with pink roses. 
Her mouth holds her thumb 
or her included pacifier. 19”. 
Weighted body. 
Item #03-02924-002: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

 Swaddle him in his 
dreamy moon blanket

Ethan
This precious boy by artist 
Waltraud Hanl had such a 
big day he couldn’t keep 
his eyes open! So adorable 
in his blue sleeper with a 
custom moon, cloud, and 
stars, you won’t be able 
to resist swaddling him in 
his blanket all night long. 
Magnetic pacifier included. 19” 
with weighted body. 
Item #03-02924-003: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

▲

summertime swaddling
Swaddled in a custom 
cabbage rose blanket

Rosie
This little one, by artist 
Marissa May, is all tuckered 
out and ready for your arms. 
And with her cozy nightgown 
and  swaddle, she’s sure to 
sleep soundly! Her mouth 
holds either her thumb or her 
pacifier. Weighted body. 19”.
Item #03-02924-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of 
$38.75

▲

Mommy’s 
First Mate 
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5 inches of heroic fun
Nurses: Frontline Heroes

Celebrate the healthcare hero in your life with this handcrafted 5” doll 
collection. Each one is masterfully sculpted by award-winning artist Cheryl 
Hill and features their own distinct personality, fabric costume and miniature 
medical gear. Crafted entirely in high-quality artist’s resin. Available by 
subscription only.
Item #00-00914-217: $44.99 (plus $5.99 s+s) 
Each issue is two installments of $25.50

▲

Ashton-Drake supports the 
American Nurses Foundation 
and its mission to empower 

nurses to overcome challenges 
while giving the best possible 

patient care.

A whole year of iconic Peanuts® moments
Peanuts Perpetual Calendar Collection

Enjoy the wit and wisdom of Peanuts year-round! Collection includes wooden 
wall calendar and sculpted figures beginning with the figure representing the 
upcoming month. The display arrives as your second issue with 49 date holiday 
and special occasion tiles. Display is 17” high. Figures are approximately 3.5” in 
height and crafted in artist’s resin. Available by subscription only. 
Item #00-00914-176: Each monthly figure is $39.99 (plus $7.99 s+s),
One easy installment of $47.98. 
The display is $49.99 (plus $7.99 s+s), one easy installment of $57.98 
©Peanuts Worldwide LLC  www.peanuts.com

▲

Each issue is two installments of $25.50

A whole year of iconic Peanuts® moments

The classic talking doll
Mrs. Beasley Vinyl Edition

On TV’s hit Family Affair, she was Buffy’s best friend. Now, Mrs. 
Beasley is back and says the original 11 phrases, as characterized 
by Cheryl Ladd. 20" and poseable. Vinyl with soft cloth body.
Item #03-27614-001: $109.99 (plus $11.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $30.50
“Mrs. Beasley”™ and ©2020 Family Affair Co.  

All Rights Reserved.

▲

Celebrating over 

50 years!

All Rights Reserved.

Celebrate our frontline heroes
I’m a Nurse! What’s Your Superpower?

Show appreciation to the healthcare hero in your life! Designed by 
artist Jane Bradbury, these little ones are 10” high, poseable, and 
crafted in high-quality artist’s vinyl. Fabric scrubs, shoes, and hats 
make them instantly recognizable as nurses, and the capes, shield 
logos, and “I’m a Nurse! What’s Your Superpower?” stands remind the 
world that they are nothing short of superheroes.
Item #03-03133-001 (Light skin tone)
Item #03-03134-001 (Medium skin tone)
$79.99 each (plus $8.99 s+s)
Three easy installments of $29.66

Ashton-Drake supports the 
American Nurses Foundation 
and its mission to empower 

nurses to overcome challenges 
while giving the best possible 

patient care.

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

NEW
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Pose her to snuggle her plush best friend    
      Mia and Sparkle

The moment you introduced Mia to Sparkle, she smiled so big it melted your 
heart. Instantly she was cozy and content, snuggled up against the magical 
unicorn’s pillowy body. Created by doll artist Violet Parker, Mia is poseable: posi-
tion her to hold Sparkle in her arms, or use the unicorn as a pillow. Plus, her 
custom ruffled outfit features a unicorn design and matching headband for a magi-
cal look. Poseable weighted cloth body. Hand-rooted hair. RealTouch vinyl.  Mia is 
17” long. Sparkle is 25”.
Item #03-03036-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

custom ruffled outfit features a unicorn design and matching headband for a magi-
cal look. Poseable weighted cloth body. Hand-rooted hair. 
17” long. Sparkle 
Item #03-03036-001: $149.99
Four easy installments of $41.50

Darling elephant-themed outfit
Elle and Peanut

Violet Parker’s Elle is snuggled in and sleeping as content as 
can be. Her little arms are wrapped around Peanut, her plush 
elephant friend who doubles as a pillow. Elle is 16” with hand-
rooted hair and a poseable weighted cloth body. RealTouch
vinyl. Peanut is 20”. 
Item #03-02975-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

 in her arms, or use the unicorn as a pillow. Plus, her 
custom ruffled outfit features a unicorn design and matching headband for a magi-
cal look. Poseable weighted cloth body. Hand-rooted hair. RealTouch vinyl.  Mia is 

03-03036-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

Press the heart patch 
on his front to feel his 

gentle “heartbeat”

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

Paws fasten for 
lasting hugs
Hugs From
the Heart

Sometimes, only a hug will 
do, and nobody gives one bet-
ter than Hugs From the 
Heart by teddy bear artist 
Dawn Santagata. Part of our 
Cuddling Comfort line, he 
features long arms with clever 
hook-and-loop tabs on his paws 
so he’ll never have to let you 
go. Plus a special mechanism 
inside lets you feel his “heart-
beat” at the touch of a button! 
Weighted. Plush. 18”. 
Item #03-03136-001: 
$79.99 (plus $8.99 s+s)
Three easy installments 
of $29.66.

▲

Polar bear pal doubles as a pillow!
Brayden and Snowball

Within seconds of introducing Brayden to 
Snowball, he was already sound asleep, snuggled 
up against the polar bear’s pillowy body! Created 
by doll artist Violet Parker, Brayden can be 
posed to snuggle Snowball in many precious 
positions. Plus, his custom sleeper features a 
charming polar bear design with matching hat. 
Brayden is 16” long with hand-rooted hair and a 
weighted poseable cloth body. RealTouch vinyl. 
Snowball is 30”.
Item #03-03116-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

Katie, My Sweet
Little Kitten

This sleeping infant, designed by artist Mayra Garza, is 
snuggled into a velour sleeper with kitten appliqué. Plus 
she wears a kitty cat hat! 17½  ” and poseable with a weighted 
cloth body and hand-rooted hair. RealTouch vinyl. 
Item #03-02207-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s) 
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

Dream
Boat

Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.
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Complete with 
dinosaur pal

Ryan and Rex
Linda Murray captures 
the loving bond between a 
boy and his stuffed animal 
in Ryan and Rex. And his 
pajamas even feature 
dinosaur “footies” with soft 
claws to match his friend. 18”.
Item #03-02606-001: 
$149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $41.50

▲

Li’l Rascal
There’s a little sparkle of mischief in 
the eyes of this lifelike Linda Murray 
baby doll. What’s more, the hooded 
fox-themed fleece ensemble perfectly 
suits the rascal’s personality! 18”. 
Item #03-02566-001:
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

Ahoy...It’s a Boy!
So Truly Real Dolls On This Page Feature: Hand-Rooted Hair - Baby Powder Scent 

Poseable Weighted Cloth Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl Skin

Aiden, My
Snuggle Pup  

Sherry Rawn’s Aiden is 
always happiest when he’s 
cuddling his floppy best 
friend! So adorable in a 
cable knit sleeper, a puppy 
ear cap, and socks. 17” long. 
Item #03-02986-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

Just Too Cute Jackson
With those beautiful brown eyes and sweet-as-pie smile, this 
little one from Linda Murray can’t help but charm everyone he 
meets. And his adorable cap and overalls complete the look! 18”.
Item #03-02915-001: $129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $36.00

▲

With those beautiful brown eyes and sweet-as-pie smile, this 
little one from Linda Murray can’t help but charm everyone he 
meets. And his adorable cap and overalls complete the look! 18”.

Michael, I Love You to 
the Moon and Back

Artist Linda Murray drew inspiration 
from a favorite expression to create 
Michael. Brought to life with 
detailed handcraftsmanship, down 
to his expressive features. Arrives in 
a custom knit sweater vest, collared 
shirt, plaid shorts, and blue and 
white saddle shoes. 22".
Item #03-01962-001:
$149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

Captain
of Cuddles
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Lifelike                    dolls
TOUCH

ACTIVATED

TOUCH
ACTIVATED
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She “breathes” 
as she sleeps 

Hush, Little Baby
A “breathing” doll brought to life by 
Waltraud Hanl. Dozing peacefully, she 
wears a floral print gown, cap, and a 
diaper. 18” in length. Batteries required.
Item #03-00841-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

She can squeeze your finger
Olivia’s GentleTouch

Give Linda Murray’s little Olivia your finger and 
she’ll wrap her tiny hand around it and give it a 
squeeze! Wears a finely knit outfit with “pearl” bead 
accents. 22”. Batteries required.
Item #03-01582-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Experience every precious 
“breath” and “heartbeat”

Jayla  
You’ll treasure every moment you 
hold artist Linda Murray’s Jayla. 
So realistic, she “breathes” and has 
a “heartbeat” you can feel! 19” long. 
Batteries required. 
Item #03-02661-001: 
$159.99 (plus $16.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $44.25 

▲

Item #03-00841-001: 03-00841-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)(plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75Four easy installments of $38.75

Give Linda Murray’s little Olivia your finger and 
she’ll wrap her tiny hand around it and give it a 
squeeze! Wears a finely knit outfit with “pearl” bead 

▲

VIDEOVIDEO

Experience every precious Experience every precious 

She “breathes” 
Ashley

By artist Andrea Arcello, Ashley has 
a mechanism inside her cloth body 
that creates a breathing pattern so 
lifelike, you’ll swear you’re holding a 
real baby! Includes an adorable cap. 
17”. Batteries required. 
Item #03-00372-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s) 
Four easy installments of $38.75

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Experience every precious 
“breath” and “heartbeat”

  
You’ll treasure every moment you 
hold artist Linda Murray’s 
So realistic, she “breathes” and has 
a “heartbeat” you can feel! 19” long. 
Batteries required. 
Item 
$159.99
Four easy installments 
of $44.25 

Experience every precious 

 So true to life, she “breathes”
Ella

Little babies respond to touch, and Sherry Rawn’s Ella is no 
exception—with the slightest gentle contact, she’ll begin to 
“breathe!” A ruffled pink romper and matching headband add to 
the cuteness! 17” in length. Batteries required. 
Item #03-02523-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

Seaside 
Sweetie
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Her heart “beats” at your touch
Sweet Dreams, Little One

It’s nothing but sweet dreams for this darling by artist Linda Murray. 
Feel her gentle “heartbeat” then swaddle her in her custom bow-
accented bunting. 16” long. Batteries required.
Item #03-03051-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

Cuddle her and she’ll “coo”
Cuddly Coo!

This little one, created by artist Sherry Miller, will “coo” at your 
gentle touch! A knit outfit and polka dot diaper cover add to her 
delicate beauty. 18”. Batteries required. 
Item #03-02011-001: $159.99 (plus $16.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $44.25

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

“Breathes,” “Coos,” and has a “heartbeat”
Oliver

This little one by Linda Murray will fill your heart with love. 
He “coos,” “breathes,” and has a “heartbeat,” all at your 
touch. A blue sleeper featuring an adorable giraffe applique, 
matching blue cap, and a magnetic pacifier further bring him 
to life. 19”. Batteries required. 
Item #03-03005-001: $159.99 (plus $16.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $44.25

▲

She squeezes your finger!
Alicia’s Gentle Touch

Give Linda Murray’s little Alicia your finger and she’ll 
wrap her tiny hand around it and give it a squeeze! Wears 
a gorgeous dress and faux diamond earrings. 22” in length. 
Batteries required.
Item #03-01783-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

Meet the Crew
Our dolls are great for cuddling, but they can do so much more. Innovative 
dolls like Sweet Dreams, Little One and her crew have “heartbeats,” coo, or 

even “breathe.” Let them sail their way into your heart today!

NEW

Meet the Crew

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

7 Ways Ashton-Drake Leads the Doll World|See our video at www.ashtondrake.com Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.
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She comes with an ultra-soft blanket
for lots of cuddling

Megan Rose
She’s as pink and pretty as the flower that inspired her name! 
This sweetheart by artist Sherry Rawn has a weighted cloth 
body to feel so realistic in your arms, and her wispy fine hair is 
rooted by hand. You’ll love wrapping her in the matching ultra 
soft plush blanket. 18" and poseable. RealTouch vinyl. 
Item #03-02763-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

Sculpted to permanently remain 
in a lifelike newborn pose

Bundle of Love
The precious pose of a minutes-old newborn is now a single-piece
sculpted doll by Marita Winters—she’ll never change positions, 
so the moment can last forever! Our careful handcraftsmanship 
captures every tender detail, and her soft blanket is included. 
Hand-applied hair. 11¼  ", not poseable. RealTouch vinyl.
Item #03-01864-001: $119.99 (plus $12.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $33.25

▲

Her sleeper is extra soft! 
Tiffany

Created by artist Linda Murray, Tiffany 
features an expression that’s adorably 
innocent. And her velour sleeper and 
a matching pink rosette hair bow 
make her all the more precious! 21” 
with hand-rooted hair and poseable 
weighted cloth body. RealTouch vinyl.
Item #03-02449-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

   Littlest 
Sweetheart

This adorable girl, by artist 
Ping Lau, is destined to be 
the center of your attention. 
And her polka dot heart 
romper with accompanying 
bow-accented headband 
only add to her sweetness! 
16” with hand-rooted hair 
and poseable weighted cloth 
body. RealTouch vinyl.
Item #03-02530-001: 
$119.99 (plus $12.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $33.25

▲

Happy Camper
This cheerful little guy from artist Sherry Rawn is ready to head to 
the great outdoors with you! His plaid one-piece outfit is complete 
with faux suede boots and a sherpa-lined hat with ear flaps, of course! 
His hair is hand-rooted and his cuddly cloth body is weighted. 17" 
and poseable. RealTouch vinyl.
Item #03-02740-001: $149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $41.50

▲

Mommy’s 
First Mate 
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▲▲

Glistening with the magic of Disney
Sparkle, Shimmer, and Shine

There’s no doubt who this Linda Murray sweetie’s favorite 
character is! Disney’s Minnie Mouse adorns her ensemble’s 
front, and a two-layer tulle skirt completes the look. 
Plus her satin ballet flats and pink bow feature polka 
dots just like Minnie’s! 18” with weighted cloth body.
Item #03-03004-001: $159.99 (plus $16.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $44.25
©Disney

▲

A magical ensemble inspired by 
Disney’s Cinderella

Perfect Little Princess
This little one’s outfit is fit for a princess. Designed by Linda 
Murray, she wears a romper featuring Disney’s Cinderella 
and her carriage, and the two-layer organza and satin 
skirt features a pink satin waistband with a bow, inspired 
by Cinderella’s gown. 17” with weighted cloth body.
Item #03-03003-001: $159.99 (plus $16.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $44.25
©Disney

▲

An anatomically 
correct newborn

Charlie
Linda Webb takes doll artistry to the 
next level with this fully sculpted, 
anatomically correct infant boy. 
You’ll delight in holding him all 
day long! 22” with a full vinyl body. 
Item #03-00004-001: 
$149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $41.50

▲

Comes with custom blanket
Blessed Are the Pure of Heart

Artist Ping Lau’s talent for bringing out the beauty 
within is evident in this precious baby doll. Plus 
she even comes with a custom-designed blanket to 
snuggle in! 18” with weighted cloth body. 

Item #03-02457-001: 
$129.99 (plus $13.99 s+s)

Four easy installments 
of $36.00

▲

The So Truly RealDolls on These Pages Feature: Baby Powder Scent - Hand-Rooted Hair
Poseable Bodies -  Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl Skin

White lights 
on her skirt 

surround her 
with a soft

 glow!

Sparkling lights 
enhance her 

7-piece ensemble 
Light of My Life

Celebrating the little ones 
who light up our world is 
what inspired artist Linda 
Murray to create Light 
of My Life. This Signature 
Edition doll has such lifelike 
details! Luxurious satin, 
metallic silver sequins, rich 
embroidery, and a pink tulle 
skirt that twinkles with 
light accent this adorable 
masterpiece. Includes custom 
heart-shaped satin ottoman 
designed just for her. Limited 
to 7,500 issues. 18". Weighted 
cloth body.
Item #03-02923-001: 
$179.99 (plus $18.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $49.75

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Dream
Boat

7 Ways Ashton-Drake Leads the Doll World|See our video at www.ashtondrake.com Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.
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More to 
come!

Only 4 inches and amazingly detailed
Bundle Babies

This handcrafted miniature doll collection features all 
of artist Sherry Rawn’s artistic talents on a tiny scale. 
Beginning with “Bundle of Love,” each doll has baby-
soft hair and lashes applied by hand. They wear little 
hats and diapers and come cuddled in matching blankets. 
4”. Artist’s resin. Available by subscription only.
Item #03-00914-205 (Medium skin tone)                 
Item #03-00914-001 (Light skin tone)
$29.99 each (plus $5.99 s+s)
One easy installment of $35.98

▲

A personalized keepsake
God’s Greatest Gift

Commemorate the birth of a child with this breathtaking baby doll and 
display that can be personalized by artist Jennifer Costello, perfect for 
creating a one-of-a-kind keepsake. Choose between a pink or blue cap 
(both included), then add the baby’s name to the display using the three 
FREE sets of alphabet beads (plus golden spacer beads). Doll is 4" and 
poseable; display is 6½". Vinyl.
Item #03-02765-001: $39.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)
Item #03-02765-002: $39.99 (plus $5.99 s+s)
Each issue is two easy installments of $22.99

▲

Item #03-02765-001 Item #03-02765-002

She holds 

every pose!She holds 

every pose!
every pose!

Pampered Pooch Yorkie Collection
This adorable plush Yorkie not only features our innovative Hold That 
Pose!® technology to let her “sit” or “stay” in any position you choose,  she 
arrives with her dazzling Party Princess outfit featuring a tutu and a blingy 
bow. And then, there’s more to come! Soon your subscription will continue 
with Issue Two, Girl’s Day Out Outfit & Beauty Sleep PJs, then more sets 
as they become available. Yorkie is 10” long. So Truly Real. Available by 
subscription only.
Item #00-00914-156: $49.99 per issue (plus $5.99 s+s) 
Two easy installment of $28.00 each.

Issue 1: Plush Yorkie 
wearing sparkling pink 
“Party Princess” out� t

Issue 2: “Girl’s Day Out & 
Beauty Sleep PJs”

▲

More to 
come!

▲

Cradle them...
right in your palm!

Issue 3: “Dog Bed and Bone”

right in your palm!

NEW
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Our 3rd 
annual photo 

contest winner!
Alanna  

Award-winning artist Ping Lau 
once again was commissioned to 
sculpt a portrait doll accurate to 
the winning photograph of our 
annual Such A Doll!® Contest. 
The results were extraordinary—
capturing the winner’s cheerful 
personality and sweet smile! 18” 
with weighted cloth body. 
Item #03-02154-003: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

The winning entry!

Our 1st annual photo contest winner! 
Savana

In our FIRST Baby Photo Contest, our Facebook fans submitted 
their cutest baby photos then voted on a winner. Savana was the 
#1 choice. Artist Ping Lau then sculpted a likeness so amazing, it’s 
hard to believe she’s not a real baby! 18” with weighted cloth body.
Item #03-02154-001: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

▲

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

The w
inning e

ntry
!

Our 7th annual photo contest winner! 
Rosalie  

Her blue eyes won America’s heart...and the opportunity to have 
portrait artist Ping Lau sculpt a doll based on her winning photo! 
After that, our designers meticulously custom tailored every detail of 
her ensemble from the embroidery-accented dress and knit sweater to 
the elegant crochet trim, in order to exactly match the picture. 16½  ” 
with weighted cloth body.
Item #03-02154-007: $139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

The winning entry!

▲

These So Truly Real Dolls Each Feature: Hand-Rooted Hair - Baby Powder Scent 
 Poseable Bodies - Fine Fabrics - Hand Painting - RealTouch Vinyl Skin

Her blue eyes won America’s heart...and the opportunity to have 
portrait artist Ping Lau sculpt a doll based on her winning photo! 
After that, our 
her ensemble from the embroidery-accented dress and knit sweater to 
the elegant crochet trim, in order to exactly match the picture.
with weighted cloth body.
Item #03-02154-007: $139.99
Four easy installments of $38.75

Tickle her cheek and 
she’ll “giggle!”

Giggles and Grins
Giggles and Grins by Sherry 
Rawn is so incredibly realistic 
that she playful “giggles” 
every time you tickle her! 

Arrives in a dress, leggings, 
booties, and headband. 
Batteries required. 18”. 
Weighted cloth body. 

Item #03-02709-001: 
$159.99 (plus $16.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $44.25

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

Meet the Crew
At Ashton-Drake, you and your little ones are part of the crew too! 

Rosalie, Savana, and Alanna are masterfully recreated by artist Ping Lau 
from photos  fans submitted in our Such A Doll! contest! 

▲

Anatomically correct to 
look amazingly lifelike
May God Bless You,

Little Grace
As Norwegian artist Tinneke 
Janssens demonstrates here, there’s 
nothing more beautiful and perfect 
than a completely natural baby, 
just as God intended. Anatomically 
correct with a cap, diaper, and 
booties. 15½” fully sculpted.
Item #03-00063-001: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $38.75

▲

with weighted cloth body. 

(plus $14.99 s+s)

Dream
Boat

Meet the Crew

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

7 Ways Ashton-Drake Leads the Doll World|See our video at www.ashtondrake.com Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.
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Our 6th annual 
photo contest 

winner! 
Norah  

This baby girl with big 
brown eyes and an 
irresistible smile was 
voted Cutest Baby of 

the Year! Portrait artist Ping Lau 
then sculpted a doll so close to the 
winning photograph, it’s hard to 
believe she’s a doll and not a real 

baby! Her bubble outfit is complete 
with pink embroidered lettering that spells 
her name, as well as a matching headband. 
Poseable weighted cloth body. Hand-rooted 
hair. RealTouch vinyl. 17".
Item #03-02154-006: 
$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75

This baby girl with big 
brown eyes and an 
irresistible smile was 
voted Cutest Baby of 

The winning entry!

▲
SEE 

VIDEO
ONLINE

Find us on Pinterest at
www.pinterest.com/ashtondrakedoll

Follow us on
For special offers, new dolls and more!

$139.99 (plus $14.99 s+s)(plus $14.99 s+s)
Four easy installments of $38.75Four easy installments of $38.75

She “coos” and has a 
“heartbeat”

Heart of Gold
Such a sweet and contented baby, 
she’s your little heart of gold. When 
she’s in your arms and you feel her 
gentle “heartbeats” against you, and 
hear her precious “coos,” your heart 
just overflows with love! Created 
by artist Linda Murray. Poseable 
weighted cloth body. Hand-rooted 
hair. RealTouch vinyl. 16".
Item #03-02992-001: 
$149.99 (plus $15.99 s+s)
Four easy installments 
of $41.50

▲

TOUCH
ACTIVATED

SEE 
VIDEO

ONLINE

Adorable deer outfits!
Oh Deer!

The Twins Are Here!
The moment artist Sherry Rawn showed us these cuties, we 
knew they needed outfits as adorable as they were. And we 
found them—deer-inspired velour sleepers complete with 
ears and spots! Poseable with hand-rooted hair and cloth 
bodies. RealTouch vinyl. 14”.
Item #03-02976-001: $169.99 (plus $17.99 s+s)
Sold as a set; four easy installments of $47.00

▲

Fine adult collectibles, not intended for children.




